
FORUMS…FRIDAY, 10:15AM 
 

Cherish Our Children  Capitol I (third floor) 
Led by Pat Caley, Associate in Ministry 

Do you want to create the safest possible environment for the children in your congregation? Join us and 
learn more about what it means to be a Cherish Our Children congregation as well as how to set up a safe-
plan for your church through videos, handouts and lots of good information from your Cherish Our Children 
synod team. 
 

Madagascar, Our Companion Synod—Come and Learn, Come and Share!  
Illinois Room (third floor) 
Led by Pastor Wayne Shelksohn 

This forum will present the latest information on our on-going work and Covenant with the Lutheran Church 
in Madagascar. Come and explore the context of global mission today, help to build in all our 
congregations an ever growing core of members who are deeply committed to and knowledgeable about 
this important Gospel-based outreach of the Central / Southern Illinois Synod. This session will help our 
congregations both to understand the context of this effort and to build the skills that will be useful in 
supporting this critical endeavor. In all truth, we have so much to learn and so much to share! 
 

ELCA Churchwide Q & A Plaza C (main level) 
Led by Ms. Jodi Slattery 

An opportunity to engage in conversation with our ELCA representative about the on-going ministries of the 
ELCA. 
  

Geographical Parish  Plaza D (main level) 
Led by Marc Kiehna and William Riley 

There are some exciting and interesting new approaches being taken to pastoral ministry in the Central / 
Southern Illinois Synod. One of those is the Wartburg Parish—an effort by five ELCA congregations, 
Peace, Steeleville; Peace, Chester; St. John, Bremen; St. John, Post Oak, and St. Peter, Wine Hill—to 
work together in a geographic area to effectively accomplish their common mission. Their basic premises 
are that together they can: attract pastors who are excited to be a part of this process, strengthen their 
individual congregations, and do things better together than they can do separately. Come and discover a 
dynamic innovative approach to ministry! 
 

Lutheran Social Services of Illinois  Plaza B (main level) 
Led by Pastor Daniel Schwick 

Hands@Work is an innovative, integrated, and collaborative initiative to strengthen the church’s capacity to 
respond to local human needs. It is a year-long, nine-step process, facilitated by a trained consultant from 
LSSI, to help congregations or clusters of congregations to strengthen the effectiveness of the church’s 
local social ministry. 
 

Synodical Budget  Governor’s Room (third floor) 
Led by Vernon Veal, Chair, Finance Committee 

This forum will focus on the proposed FY2013 budget for the Central / Southern Illinois Synod. This will 
allow a greater in-depth presentation of the items contained in the proposed budget as well as the 
opportunity to ask questions and obtain additional information about the financial / programmatic status of 
the synod. 
   
 
 
 



Youth Ministry Networking—Passing on the Faith Plaza A (main level) 
Led by Jill Goldhammer, Associate in Ministry 

Passing on the faith is not just for church professionals and other volunteer youth leaders. Congregations 
are the place where all generations are equipped to pass on a life-transforming faith in Jesus Christ. This is 
not about ministry only to nuclear families, but to all of us, the whole family of God. Scripture, Luther, and 
current research point to the first marker of youth and family ministry: partnering home and congregation to 
pass on the faith. In this session, we will explore current resources and ideas for involving your entire 
congregation in this effort and revitalizing your congregation through cross-generational youth and family 
ministry. You will definitely leave this session with a list of resources and ideas to take back to your 
congregation. 
 

“Hearing the Cries”, the Next Step  Illinois Room (third floor) 
Led by Jane Otte 

The 2007 Churchwide Assembly authorized the development of a social statement for the ELCA. In 
accordance with standard ELCA procedures, a task force was created to study the issues, provide 
resource material, create a draft and offer a proposed social statement that may be considered by the 2013 
ELCA Churchwide Assembly. In early 2011, the task force published the study “Hearing the Cries: Faith 
and Criminal Justice” to invite deliberation and response throughout the ELCA. In March 2012, the Draft 
Statement was published and released. You will receive a copy of the Draft Statement at the forum as well 
as an overview and ideas on how your congregation and conference can respond.  
 


